To participate visit go.wayne.edu\engagement

**Alumni Volunteer & Engagement Opportunities**

**Engage with Current Students**

**Medical Specialty Lunches:** Speak with M 1 & M 2 students about your chosen specialty during a 1-hour, informal lunch held in Scott Hall.

**Shadowing:** Allow a student to shadow you at your office or hospital.

**Dinner with a Doc:** Host dinner for a current student or students in your home or restaurant and share practical tips and advice about your chosen specialty, establishing work/home-life balance, etc.

**Student Learning Communities:** Assist one of eight Student Learning Communities with advising, mentoring, career planning, clinic skills and medical professionalism.

**Help Our Students Travel (HOST):** Provide a free place to stay and advice to medical students who are traveling to residency interviews or participating in away-rotations.

**Engage with Prospective Students**

**Admissions Committee Member:** Help select qualified medical school applicants who can excel in an environment focused on urban clinical excellence by conducting one-on-one interviews and evaluating applicant performance during Interview Days.
Engage with Alumni

**Medical Alumni Board of Governors:** Board members serve as a voice for the alumni body and ambassadors for the School of Medicine. They help develop programs, services, benefits and communications that foster awareness, generate pride and encourage involvement among alumni, students and the community at large.

**Future Docs:** Create and instruct a workshop for children ages 6-12 that enables them to explore the world of medicine through fun, interactive exercises at an annual event held in the spring.

**Class Ambassador Program:** Help build and maintain strong connections between your classmates and the School of Medicine. Class Ambassadors help with promoting the Alumni Reunion as well as other class-related engagements!

**Medical Alumni Reunion Weekend:** Join us May 17-19 to celebrate the classes ending in 4 and 9! The festivities will include an evening reception at the DIA on Friday; a breakfast, CME presentation and luncheon held in Scott Hall followed by a dinner, awards ceremony and afterglow held at the MGM on Saturday; and a bus tour followed by the Detroit Medical Orchestra on Sunday!

**In Residence:** Social gatherings hosted at the homes of alums in the metro-Detroit area. A great way to catch up with fellow alums and celebrate the WSU School of Medicine!

**For more information or to volunteer contact:**

WSU School of Medicine Alumni Association  
540 E. Canfield  
1369 Scott Hall  
Detroit, MI 48201  
313-577-3587  
alumni@med.wayne.edu  
[go.wayne.edu/engagement](http://go.wayne.edu/engagement)